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SALCHESS
(A.Alr 3 oaisBUlcaiti'ms islanded

l4f34i, 3Ef Oaf 114 re&. Begins here on Monday, November 12th, and continues for
" Here are a few of the items; send for

just a week, closing on Saturday evening, November 17th.
special circular giving full particulars. t ;

DRESS GOODS.
Heavy quality bright colored plaids suitable for waists and schoofdress- - Rflft

es, per yard, ............ ...... ...;. uliu

All wool granite clothes in all the popular shades, unusual value K On
per yard,. ...;....-..- . .UOU

games at odd moments I have ar-

ranged a wall map or number of chess
boards. I procured a piece of check-
ered cloth with squares of about
Inch; for men I am using bits of
pasteboard with the initial or stamp
of the proper piece in it; these are
attached to the proper square on the
cloth by means of hooked pins." At
each step in the game the pieces are
moved on these wall boards and the
current position can be seen at a
glance. No copyright, I nope. Doctor,
for many of the other boys might use
your plan advantageously.

Play has begun in the Twentieth
century tournament of the Pillsbury
National Correspondence Chess asso-
ciation. Messrs. Hald, Powell, De
France and others of the Nebraska as-

sociation are playing In this tourna-
ment. Every Nebraska player ought
to enter the big East vs. West match
to begin next month. Only one game
will be played by each entrant. lf
you are not a member of the P. N.
C. C. A., send a dollar for dues to L.
W. Parke, 371 Fortieth St., Chicago,
III., and enter this match. We west-
erners must . uphold the honor of our
section of the country. If you are al-

ready a member, send . in your entry
at once. No entrance fee is charged.

Domestics
Dark prints, sale price per

yard ........,..,.,.,...,.,,,
Heavy sanitary outing, per

New percales, fast colors
per yard. ... ...... ...

Good cotton towels,
each................

Turkey red damask, 60 inches wide,
per yard

Bleeched damask, all linen, worth 60c,
per yard

Full size bed spreads, !

each.

Elegant quality all wool herringbone cheviot, 48 inches wide, a full line of
shades, per yard,.. 75C

THANKSGIVING SALE

All wool mixed Venetians, 50 inches wide,
per yard

READYlTO
Eider down dressing sacques upward

,

Collarettes in French cony at....
Imitation

collarettes !!n..v.............
ff

ly scarfs, this, sale, upwards .

from ..

grays and castors, , , 01 flfl.v I lUU

-WEAR GOODS

75 C

r I

sale price $3 75

26 inches long, all colors, sale O I fl flfl
.v.... 1 1 Uiuu

Children's jackets in two toned buckle sailor collar, nicely braided, sale 00 Q 7
price each,...T.;......'.i... .....i vZiUI

Heavy beaver jackets for children, nicely trimmed, $350
A lot of 10 women's glf capes at HALF

Imitation marten scarfs, this 09 7R
sale. . ; 0 tii I J

17.50 and $10.00 Misses jackets, all colors and sizes, choice this , $ 5 Q J

12 beaver and Kersey jackets, sizes 40, 42 and 44, navy blue and black g Q

Plush capes, 30 inches long, plain braided or crushed plush, trimmed with OC nn
thibet, sale price,... 0 JiUll

Our showing of furs and fur garments is the most ex
tensive ever seen in Lincoln.

refuge In a deep, dark wood. -

Judge Whitfield is chief justice of
the supreme court of Mississippi and
oae of Mississippi' most brilliant
chess players. Correspondence chess
Is too slow for him, but he delights ia
a match by wire. However, his game
with Mr. Raasmussen shows no loss
of brilliancy because it was pending
several months. Speaking of his op-

ponent. Judge Whitfield says: "Mr.
Itaasmussea is a brilliant player. I
like hi style attacking, open, gal-
lant; not on the Stelnltz, but on the
Morphy pattern.

A NEW RECORD BOOK.
The idea of having a record book for

correspondence games Is not new.
Neither is the plan of hating a chess-
board diagram to enter the game posi-
tion at end of every tenth move. But
the book now in press will neverthe-
less be "new."

Last week the Chess Editor sent out
a postal card description of the book
to a number of well known correspon-
dence chess players, and the returns
hare been very gratifying. To date
the following players have ordered
one or more of the records:

NEBRASKA.
W. W .Wyckoff. York.
N. G. Griffln, St. Edward.
W. R. Ellis. Bloomfield.

IOWA.
Harry McCall, Washington.
Lee Edwards, Dunlap.
F. Junkermann, Clinton.
F. S. Appleman. Emmettsburg.

MISSOURI.
L. C. Molse, 2609 Park ave., Kansas

City.
Dr. J. L. Ormsbee, Springfield.
Dr. E. W. Shrader. Moberly.
J. H. Fischer, Frohna.
J. H. Smith, Holden.
Roland Marr, Glasgow.

MICHIGAN.
Hansen D. Smith, Cassopolis.
C. Cisky, Port Huron.

WISCONSIN. i

Dr. J. B. Trowbridge. Hayward.
C. B. Bird. Wausau.

PENNSYLVANIA.
J. Howard Longacre, Berwyn.
J. H. Kunkel. 213 Market St., Pitts-

burg.
MISCELLANEOUS. ,

N. A. Voss. Hays City, Kas.
Dr. F. B. Van Nuys. Tiffin. O.
Thomas J. Middleton. Waxahachie,

Tex.
A. T. McQulgg Jr., Lynvllle, Tenn.
The press work and binding will

likely be completed during the present
week and orders will be filled there-
after same day they are received. Play-
ers In interstate matches. East vs.
West, or the twentieth century tour-
nament, not already supplied with a
satisfactory record book, will find this
a great convenience. Two sizes will
be made: For scores of ten games,
20 cents; for thirty games, 50 cents.

NOTES.
Solutions to Synthetic No. 10 are

coming in lively. C. C. Hunt, Louis
Os there, the Rev. Th. Eggen, Prof. B.
Moser, C. R. Oldham and A. H. Rob-bi- ns

are among those who found the
way. Some comment is made regard-
ing the terms Q Kt and K Kt, used in
the mating solution. As stated at the
time of publication, this problem was
stolen from George H. Walcott's col-
umn In the Boston Post. Now, Mr.
Walcott's rule Is this:

"When there are two white or black
rooks or two white or black knights in
a problem, one shall be called the
king's and the other the queen's piece,
according to the following rule: When
the two pieces are on different files,
the piece that Is on or nearer the K R
file shall be the king's piece, the oth-
er the queen's piece; when the two
plecej are on the same file, the piece
that 1 on or nearer the first (home)
rank shall be the king's piece, etc.,
unless proof to the contrary exists In
the position.

George 11. Walcott Suggestions are
always in order. My thanks are due
all the boys who picked me up on
that explanation that didn't explain.
Believe it did some good, however, for
it aroused a few who otherwise might
have kept on sleeping.

W. E. Napier, formerly of Brook-
lyn. Is now in Pittsburg. Pa., and has
opened a cbess department in the Dis-
patch (Monday issue).

Thanksgiving SaleMillinery
Tam O'Shanters, cloth or leather tops, sale price Qq
Camels ar Tam O'Shanters, all wool, sold everywhere at 75c, sale price 49 Q

Street hats in all colors and styles at 97c $125 nd up to $275 '

Trimmed hats worth $1.50, sale CRft
price '. UJu

A lot of $2 00 trimmed hats, to close Q7aeach U I b

November S. 1SO0.
BYNTHETIC PKOBLEM NO. 12.

Tie places: (Cx&.j

t t t
WkJt compel lilac k to mate la two

EOTrt, Key-cot- -, g Ii 2. If
S P R S Q or R) ch.
2. Q IS ch. R or QiQ mate.
1. J R S (Ktl.
JL B-- B 2, KtxQ mate.
1 P It 8 IB).
2. Q B 2 ch. BxQ mitt.
1. ....... P B .
2. QU P. P B 7 mat.
Tb are all tb possible more for

III e k. Three points for each position
faliillcr above conditions. Aa addi-
tional point for ud of composer of
ori$irai problem.

SOLUTIONS AND SOLVERS.
Probles No. 22. k 1 kt 5. b b B 4

K. 2 pi. ,. 2 Ktl B J. 24.)
1. Q R, PB .
2. B R, BxB.
2. QxB Rite. Or.
2. ; , B any other.
2. BxB mate. Or.
L B R 2.
f. QxB. Kt OOTM.
2. Kt mate.
Solved by C-- It-- OMiam, ifouads-rii- t.

.V. Va.. who aayt, "this U a
very nat conception.

SrctLetlc No. 8. TT-L-a problem, by
Jacob Elaoa, vu published origl nally
la the Philadelphia Tlmea. and copied
by Us Literary Digest, April 1. 198.
No. &0. Herr lUichelm of the Time
rail it a tublcy.

Post Lion. rib;, p 1 P 1 p 2. p k 6.
2 Kt S. PIPE. B Kt 2 kt 2. 3 Q 2
B 1. 1 H K. White mate la two
moves. bexiaulEj? Q Q S.

Solved by C IL O., and D. F. Lo-a-n.

Norton. Kaa. The compositor
added a pan to White's force, which
are tea Is number instead of eleven,
tmt this did not seem to cause the
aoiver any trouble to rpeak of. Mr.
Oldham saya: The white king cuts
so fljrare la this mate and can be
pUae4 at K R. Q R or aay square
where fce will act be subject to a
check-mor- e or Interfere with the
fmt of the other wblte pieces. The
white quea cay stand at Q; Q 2. 3 or
5. K S. K B . K Kt 8, or K R 8: la
axy errst the must move to Q S to
protect pawn at Q B 7 and be la posi-
tion to diaeover check If black bishop
xaoTe. The white rook may stand at
Q Kt or Q Kt 2."

SOLVERS SCORES.
Old fccore. Oct. 18. TotL

C. R. Oldham......... 9 9
D. F. Logan 6 6
Dr. A. E. Partoo f 3 12

Price winner; old acore cancelled.
Score cf other frolvert unchanged. Dr.
Bart00 rot problem No. 3L

MISSISSIPPI 5 NEBRASKA 2.
During the week progress In the

Mlet!ssip?!-Nebrak- a match waa as
follows: Dr. A. II Eartoo. Arcadia.
Neb., at board No. 17. won an Irreg-
ular cperlcg la 13 moyea from Mr. J.
T. Cameron. Madlsoa Station. Mi$..
and Mr. T. C Patterson. North Platte.
Neb lost a giaoco piano In 25 move
at board No. 21 to Dr. T. L. Myera.
Meridian. Mis. One-thi-rd of the
game are now finished and the score
aland Misias!ppl 5. Nebraska 2.

The Nebraska boy must make a
trcsg pull from cow a. or the match

I lost.
Fourth game completed la MUsIs-!ppl-Nebra- ka

tourrameaL
IRREGULAR.

White. Dr. A. IZ. Lartoo. Nebraska.
Ts.. black. Mr. J. T. Dameron. Miaal-eipp- l:

- ..

L. P K 4. P K 4.
2. K- -K B 3. Kt Q B 2.
3. Vii D 2. Kt B 2.
4. PQ 3. P- -K II 3.
5. B K 2. B K 2.
C OO, P Q 2.
7. P K R 2. II K 3.
S. B K 3. Q Q 2.
9. Q Kt Q 2. P--K Kt 4.

lft. P Q 4. K Kt Kt 5. I

11. P J . KtxB. j

12. B PxKt. B K Kt 5. i

12. PxKt. Resign. i

There I little ia the game of inter-
est

I

except the possibilities. Black ert-dett- ly

intended hi Kb more to be
P K R exp-ctin- g to make a gam-
bit aimilax to Mr. Middletoa' counter
gatatlt. If.

19. P Q 5. PxP.
1L KtxP. KtxKt.
12. BxKt, BxK R P.
12. PsB. QxP and Black ought to t

hare good attacking chance. Allow
ing Write to fork two piece lost the j
game to Black. i

THE ItASSMUSSI; - WHITFIELD I

GAME.
Owing to an error in placing the j

white kjilrr.t at Q I instead of Q 6 (at j
White! 2Cth more. 19. Kt Q C) la I

playing oter tbi game, score of wfcica
. .' W .

were ualnullijr'.ble. although the X

Uwraska.
WOODS NATURAL HISTORY

A Rare Opportunity Offered Readers of The In-
dependent to Get This Valuable Book

600 PAGES 600 ILLUSTRATIONS 147 SUBJETCS IN COLORS

And Linens
....,.... Jg

a

, Q "3C

Qpuu
Cm

......JU
97 0

; ..... L I u
sale price, Q7p

, 0 I u
7QftI Uu

i. $1-2- 5 and 81 GO

S2.9?
Q7f
U lb

YUNKA BLACK SILKS
are absolutely guaranteed.
Sold only at this store.

We're sole Lincoln agents
for Butterick patterns and
publications. Send for the
new catalogue. Its free.

HOUSE WWUABIUM
All forms of bath Turkish. Ruian, Ro.

man, Elsctric with special Attention to the
application of natural salt water baths, sereraltimes Ptrontr than aea water, Rhnnmatiam
bkin. Blood, Catarrh, Stomach. Nerroua, aclHeart diseases ; Lirer and Kidney trooblesdiseases of women and chronic ailmentn treated
successfully. A separate denartmenn. fittedwith a thoronghly aseptic ward and operatingrooms, offer special indacements to surgical
cases, and all diseases peculiar to woman.

5

The Independent is prepared to offer its readers the most
complete, authentic and thoronghly reliable Natural History
that was ever put opon the market. Woods Natural History
of the world 600 pages 600 illustrations 147, subjects , in
colors. A book nearly two inches thick with pages 6x9
inches. The cover is a work of art in colors.

THE BANKER'S TRUSTS

It Is Backbone of all Other Trusts John
D. Rockefeller Is at The Head of

N It. ;'- -

The bankers' trust is described by
Prof. Commons as follows:

The proper way to study the trust
question Is to go through the list of
trusts and seek out the particular legal
obstacles by which each one has kept
competitors from reaching a market
on equal terms:

The first obstacle in the way is the
bank monopoly. I said that capital is
abundant at low rates of interest. But
capital Is different from money. Money
may be cornered, while capital is
abundant. No matter how low the
rate of interest, if you cannot get
money on equal 'terms with your com-

petitor you are crowded to the wall.
It is not low rates of interest, but
equal rates that enable the new com-

petitor to come in.
But the rate of interest you pay de-

pends also on your own personal credit
If your credit is not good you will pay
high rates evea though capital and
money are abundant. Now credit is
the very heart of modern business. He
who cannot get credit cannot get mon-

ey and is out of the race. The con-
trol of credit is in the hands of the
banks. If the banks get together and
form a bankers, trust, then they have
the power to discriminate against the
credit of the small competitor. They
can prevent him from getting money
when he needs It. They can depress
the value cf his stocks so that they
will not be accepted as collateral.
They can discount his bills at ruinous
rates. They can make his collections
difficult. Soon he is compelled to sell
out to the trust on its terms. The
banking monopoly is the one serious
monopoly that dwarfs all others and
support all others. And this banking
monopoly has already been practically
attained in the city of New York, "the
money center of the country. It is al-

ready reaching out for other cities.
Boston and Chicago already have felt
it. Small banks, are taking alarm.
Through it? influence on the money
market it controls all other enterprises
Through its correspondent banks it
has representatives in every city and
town of the United States.

This trust has not yet been formally
organized, tW it is effective in the fol-

lowing ways:
First the consolidation of banks and

trtxst companies.' Several consolida-
tions have been made in New York
within six months.

Second, interchange of directors:
When the directors in the more pow-
erful banks have seats In other banks,
they control their policy.

Third, intimidation of the smaller
banks.

By these three methods the banks of
New York are practically joined in a
trust, and the Standard Oil company,
is its organizer and backer. The Stand-
ard Oil Trust has for thirty years fed
on railroad favoritism. Now it is feed-

ing on bank favoritism. Through rail-
road discriminations it ruined its
competitors in oil. Through bank
discriminations it is swallowing other
industries. It already has control of
salt. It raided the stock markets
through its control of government de-

posits, and in the destruction that fol-
lowed it seized the gas and electric
light companies of New York and got
the copper stocks of Boston at half
their value.. In these cases It gained
a controlling part of the stock. But
this controlling ownership is not al-

ways necessary. Having gotten the
bank monopoly, every other corpora-
tion i3 eager to have a Standard Oil
man on its board of directors. One
Standard Oil 'man on the board of di-

rectors of a corporation has more In
fluence than all the rest the others
know that he holds the whip he con-
trols their credit, which is the very
breath-o- f their life. Or, what is bet-
ter, he controls the credit of their com-
petitors. Even the greatest railway
in the world, the New York Central, is
glad to welcome William Rockefeller
as the director of Its secret delibera-
tions. The policy of the railroad
henceforth is the policy of the Stand-
ard Oil and the banking monopoly;

"The same is true of trusts and other
corporations. It is no surprise that
one of the independent tobacco manu-
facturers was recently unable in New
York to get a loan even on govern-
ment bonds and was compelled on that
account to sell his factory to the to-
bacco trust. With a Standard Oil bank
dj rector on the board of the tobacco
trust he was a. spotted man at every
bank and trust company in the city.
He might perhaps have gone to a
country bank, for. not all of them
have as yet learned to bend the knee,
but his experience" in New York ' was
enough for him. He had hitherto com-
peted successfully with the tobacco
trust,' but he was doomed' when he
struck the bankers' trust. -

The bankers' trust is becoming the
backbone of all the trusts. They all
must sooner or later articulate from
this if permitted to continue.

PROOF OF THE PUDDING IS IN
THE EATING.

-- iDear Editor: Thi3 trite but true

30 inch boucle capes, thibet fur trimming
each

Women's box coats, heavy Skinner lining,
price,

SEND FOR special price
circular containing full par-
ticulars of this most impor-
tant event. Just drop us a
card and we'll send you a copy.
Better still come to the store
if you can.

Lincoln,
saying applies to the practice of medi-
cine as wen as to the art of cooking.
The doctor must prove his skill by
curing the disease. That is what . I
am doing for several hundred of your
readers at this time, over four thou-
sand people subject to Catarrh of the
Head, "Nose, Ear, Throat or Lungs
have been cured by me the past year;"

Please publish this fact, and tell
those of your readers who are afflicted
with Asthma, . Bronchitis, Catarrh,
Coughs, Weak Lungs or Consumption,
that if they will write me a short nis-to- ry

of their case, I will mail them a
special treatment of the famous Sana-Cerafr- ee

of all charges.
Pulmonary diseases should be at-

tended to at once, before severe wea-
ther sets in. Those who are subject to
cough and weak lungs, should begin
treatment as early as possible. Ad-

dress Dr. Marshal Beaty 213 W. 9th
St.. Cincinnati, O. Don't forget to men-
tion the Nebraska Independent when
you write. .

PARTISAN INSOLENCE

Montgomery, Ward & Co., PreTent W. J
Bryan From Speaking-- on the

Lake Front In Chicago.
Chicago, Nov. 2. In view of the ac-

tion of Montgomery, Ward & Co. in
interfering to prevent the erection of
a tent on the lake front, in which it
was announced that William J. Bryan
would speak, the democratic national
committee feels it. to be its duty to
take some step to prevent the recur-
rence of such outrages upon the right
of free speech.

The committee was loath to believe
that men prominent in commercial cir-
cles would resort to such means In or-

der to accomplish partisan ends. The
committee recognizes in this kind of
coercion and Intimidation of voters
and interference with the rights of
American citizens, a growing political
evil which must be checked sooner or
later, and believe that this is the best
possible time to check it. The inter-
ference of Montgomery, Ward & Co. to
prevent Mr. Bryan from speaking on
the lake front, where Grand Army of
the Republic tents were erected with
the consent of this firm and where Mc-Kinl-ey

wagons have held forth daily
at the noon hour 4n the interest of
McKinley's on, and where the
same firm piled its building material
for months while erecting its new
building, is of a kind with the action
of Mr. Griggs, member of a St. Paul
Wholesale firm, who announced that
he would discharge any travelling man
employed by the firm who would vote
for Mr. Bryan.

The national committee believes
that the only way such evils can be
checked Is by the people themselves.
That the people may know what has
been done and act accordingly, the
committee proposes to give the widest
possible publicity to the action of this
Chicago firm. Senator Jones, chair-
man of the committee, has prepared a
letter "which was sent together with
an account of the affair to the follow-
ing persons:

The officers of the 20,000 clubs in
the National association of democratic
clubs with directions that it be distri-
buted among their 3,000,000 members.

"The 40,000 precinct representatives
of the democratic national committee.
, The 6,000 friendly newspapers on the
rolls of the press bureau.

. It will also be printed in the' two
official publications of the committee,
"The National Democrat" and "The
Working Democracy," with a com-
bined circulation of 100,000.

Senator Jones letter follows: .

It is impossible to give
in this announcement
more than" a slight idea
of the magnitude of thin
great history. It virtu-
ally goes into the haunts
of all animals and shows
them as they live. Wood's
Natural History is the rec-
ognized authority all over
the world.

Bound in heavy illumi-
nated paper covers. Un-
til this new edition was

Wood's Naturalfirinted never sold in
cloth for less than $1.75.

The disappear-
ance of one specie
of animal after another
from the face of the
earth, the extinction of
some of the most inter-
esting creatures known,
renders a work of this
kind more valuable as
time goes on,. And there
never was in the history
of the world so much at-
tention given to the
habits of wild beasts as
at present. The study
of tneir lives, the efforts
to get in sympathy with
them, is aided by lec-

tures, articles, stories,
etc., which made this

'"Dear Sir: I enclose you. an ac-
count, taken from the Chicago Ameri-
can, of the conduct of Montgomery,
Ward & Co., this city.

"The proscriptive spirit evinced bythis firm should' be resented and re-
buked by all lovers of political free-
dom and fair play.

"Remember the .name; keep a rec-
ord of it; see that your neighbors
know it; . and . that this action Is not
now nor hereafter forgotten.

"The people alone can correct this
growing evil, this spirit of coercion
and intimidations. Let them act.

.. . "JAMES K. JONES,
"Chairman Democratic National Com-

mittee." .

Speaking of the action of Montgom-
ery,. Ward. & Co., in preventing Mr.
Bryan from delivering an address In
a tent on the lake front Mr. Abbott,
manager of the bureau of the national
committee, said:

"Montgomery, Ward & Co. do a big
mail order business with the farmers
in the western states, who are almost
to a unit for Mr. Bryan. The action
of the firm in enjoining the erection of
the tent for Mr. Bryan is looked upon
by everyone as being nothing but a
piece of cheap, insolent politics. It
puts the house of Montgomery, Ward
& Co. right on a plane with the whole-
sale house in St. Paul, which an-
nounced that if any of its employes
voted for Bryan they would be dis-
charged." .

Bryan's Eloquence
Editor Independent: I have re-

ceived the papers containing the ex-

cerpts from Bryan's speeches col-
lection of literary gems as well as
political thoughts. But at the pop-
ulist delegate convention at Lincoln
at the close of a short address, coun-
selling unity of purpose and action,
some one asked Bryan why he had
favored the signing of the peace trea-
ty. His reply, thrilling and extem-
poraneous, contains the following bit
of oratory that deserves to remain a
gem of literature for all time.

Reply to the assertion that the Phil-
ippines were ours because we had
bought them for $20,000,000 and there-
fore had a right do as we pleased with
them, he said:

"We tell them they bought the Fili-
pinos for two dollars and a half apiece.
They reply, WTe bought the land and
the Inhabitants go with the land-- '
"Yes, you place value on the soli,
but when that clay is moulded by the
Divine hand into the Image of Its
Maker has breathed Into It the breath
of life, and becomes a living soul, you
count It of less value than the earth
from which it was made."

In giving utterance to the above his
whole being was exalted, his counte-
nance shone with the pure light of
truth and rectitude. Mingled with
condemnation of a position so out of
harmony .with God and nature.

'
- W. H. CAMPBELL.

Whiten the Teeth and

Sweeten the Breath

Try a Tooth Wash made by a
Lincoln Dentist. Ask for a
Sample Bottle.

Dr. F D. Sherwin,
Dentist. .

Offic hunrt 9 to 18 Jb 1 to 5. Second Floor
Burr Block. Corner room.

acore ma correctly printed. The posi- - j lively, even game. ,

tioa after Black 21t more Is : r k L 1 The Independent on trial ten weeks
p p 2 p P p. 2 R kt 3. 4 K Q 1 P, S. for ten cents. Or a year fcr oae dol-P- L

P P P 1 q 2. II 7. j lar. and a premium ".i.kss bcok; tboiee
SrkL pplpp. 3. jof Cunnington'a "How to Play Chess,"
Judge WMtCeil. playing RUck. an- - "Chebs Cpenlnzs," or Blake's "Chess

Thomas J. Middleton. editor of the
Ellis County Mirror. Waxahachie.Tex.,
and one of the strongest chess players
in that state, believes It wise for a
state association to accept members
living in ,tber states adjoining, at
last until they have state organiza-
tions at home. No doubt of it. And.
inasmuch as the Kcna3 association
tems to have gone to pieces, why

u1dn't the players of Kansas join the
Nebraska chest association?

Mr. Middleton Is the Inventor of the
Middleton Comter .Gambit," which

c an be played against the king's gam- -
bit. It tuns thus:

P K 4. P K 4.
P-- K B 4. PxP.

2. Kt K B 3. P K Kt 4.
4. B- -B 4. P Q 3.
r OO. B Kt 5.
G P K R 3. P K R 4.
7. PxB. this constitutes the counter

gambit Black, of course, plays 7.
. . . . . . PxP. Mr. M. says it gives a

Endinga
J. I. Jellet The Independent has

rif vft Miit itimnlA conies tn anv--
one and afterward "held him up" for

j subscription price." The samples sent.
you are nee at. air. iaere win ue no
bill afterward to barrass you.

Will H. Lyons At what price can
you furnish rubber chess stamps, for
I lecea only, to fit the size of diagram
used In his department?

Sam M. LeRoy, editor of the Enter-
prise. Healdsburg. CaL, expects to
open a chess department In his paper
soon A very interesting article on
synthetic problems by Mr. LeRoy will
cpinnr n our next issue.

Ihe "scroll of Immortals" has had
added to It tli is week the names of
J H. Fischer, Dr. J. L. Ormsbee, the
Rev Th. Eggen, Madison, W'is.; E. E.
Armstrong. Parry Sound. Ont.; and
louis Ostberg, Chicago. Which means
tfcot the boys will have to hustle for
the next prize awarded.

Dr. J. L. Ormsbee, secretary of the
5;Iieouri S. C A., is now playing 14
games by correspondence. He says:

Of course I keep a record of the
moves In a book, like everybody else,
but to facilitate a quick study of the

cyclopedia of animal life indispensable to one who wou.d keep up with the times.
Children, especially, are deprived not only of unlimited pleasure, but an im-

portant branch of their education, if they do no! have WOOD'S NATURAL HIS-
TORY. Thousands of the descriptions of ,th auituals, both domestic and wild,
are accompanied with anecdotes relative t the specie, with hundreds oi vivid
pictures, in black and in color, illustrating them true to life. These engravings
give a clear idea of what the animals of the world are, where tbay roam and how
they live.

The author gave years of his life to the complication of the facts contained in
this great volume, and was assisted by many of the leading naturalists of the
world. ' -

NO. 39-SPEC- IAL.

For 30 days (until Decembei 25) we will send the Inde-
pendent for 1 year, Farm and Home, (one of the leading
farm papers in the country) for 1 year, and "Woods Natural
History for $1.15. Write' your name and address plainly.

THE INDEPENDENT. Lincoln, Neb.

nounced mate la eixht mores. The
TrUtios art-- fine. If.

22. KQ I. H- -Il.

32. KxKt. Q IS S ch.
31. K K 5. R B 4 ch.
22. KQ . Q Q 5 ch.
24. Q ia, QjQ ch.
27. K K 7. R B 2 ch.
25. K II 8. Q Q2 mate. Or If,
22. Q la. PB 3 ch.
22. K B 5. QxR P ch.
24. KxKt. R K ch.
25. KQ 7, Q B 2 ch.
2C. Q ia, QxQ mat, if,
S3. KxKt. QxQ ch.
34. KQ 7. Q K ch.
3i. K B 7. Q B mate. Or,
23. KQ 5. Q Kt 4 ch.
24. KxKt. R K mate.
la playing over the score of this

game, at Whit' 20th move. Kt Q ,
the Kt wa erroneously placed oa Q 4;
hence, after the game proceeded,
20. , KtxP.
2L Q K B I. RxKt.
22. RxR, the Cfaes Editor' board

showed White R at Q 4. instead of
Q f a It atoM be. Hence, bis note
d. ls RxB better? Of course, The
Ialpsdat chess. reader note these
Saws, and the Chesa Editor has taken

SULPHO-SALI- NE BATH

DBS. H. H. AND J. 0 EVERETT, MANAGING PHYSICIANS
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